OPPORTUNITY FOR THEATRE TEACHING ARTISTS:
TABARD HIRING TEACHERS FOR AFTER-SCHOOL THEATRE PROGRAMS in SAN JOSE!!
Who: Tabard has opportunities for performing artists as teachers in our after-school program for
under-served schools. Experienced and novice teaching artists (training provided) are
encouraged to apply. We invite those with a passion to share their love and knowledge of
performing with young people who have limited access to and experience with performing. You
just may be the inspiration a child needs. Join Tabard in spreading our love for musical theatre
and arts education by joining our outreach education program.

What: The Tabard Theatre Company is seeking theatre & dance teachers to work in our afterschool theatre programs for children, grades K through 5.
When: Classes begin mid-February and mid-March and for approx. weeks. Classes are one
hour in duration and meet after school two days a week. Usually each class has between 15 to
25 students. Hourly compensation $50.00-$55.00.

Where: Various locations in East San Jose.
Why: Tabard’s after-school programs are a process-based curriculum where the emphasis is
on teaching life skills such as team-work, self-confidence, self-discipline and language skills
through the actor’s art. Working in areas with lower incomes, we strive to bring the best theatre
classes to the students and communities we serve, with a caring and compassionate attitude.
Each class works on a short musical presentation (Disney KIDS or JR. production) that is
presented with scripts in hand at the end of the term. We provide the production kits which
include a rehearsal music CD, scripts for students, a director’s script with insight into the show
with casting and staging ideas. The students will go through the rehearsal process that should
include theatre games, warm-ups, and the rehearsal of their show. Students will present their
production on the last day of class, with a professional audio system, microphones, props,
costumes, and curtains provided Tabard.
If you have an interest to share your knowledge and joy of musical theatre with young people,
especially those in underserved communities, Tabard is the place for you. Join our team of
dedicated, educated, and passionate theatre artists today and begin to make a difference in the
lives of young people that will reach into their tomorrows. And it just might make a difference for
you too!
Compensation: $50 to $55 per class/hour.
If interested contact Tabard's Director of Education
Raul Avina at Raulavina1@gmail.com

